ARCTEC® 223XC®

a quality welding alloy

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS:
ARCTEC® 223XC® is a high strength and highly crack resistant electrode for welding of medium carbon
and cast steel. Has very good ability to withstand deformation in rigid structures where high welding stresses
exists. Has excellent welding characteristics in all positions and produces sound crack free deposits. Metal
recovery is approximately 115%.

APPLICATIONS:
ARCTEC® 223XC® is recommended for repair welding of a wide range of mining and construction
equipment, for joining of steel frames, crusher parts and cast steel components. Outstanding for welding steels
sensitive to cracking. Also suitable for build up and repair of steel castings.

WELDING PROCEDURE:
Clean surface contaminants from weld area. By observing good welding practices and electrode care
associated with low hydrogen electrodes and taking into consideration heat input and the control of hydrogen,
by maintaining a short arc length in the welding process, excellent results can be consistently attained. To meet
impact strength requirements preheat and postheat may be recommended on heavier sections to reduce
hardness and control stress in the weld area which will further enhance the weld deposits resistance to
underbead cracking.

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES;
Tensile Strength
80,000-85,000 psi
555-590 MPa

Yield Strength
65,000-77,000 psi
450-535 MPa

Elongation
28-34% - 2"

ft/lbs
150-173
55-62

Impact Strength
Joules
Temperature
203-234
Ambient
75-84
-40oC

OPERATING PARAMETERS:
WELDING PROCESS: SMAW
POLARITY: DC Reverse or AC

Recommended Amperage:
Diameter
Amperage

2.50mm 3/32"
80-100

CALGARY FAX:(403)-250-7682
PHONE:(403)-250-9355

3.25mm 1/8"
120-140

EDMONTON: (780)-484-4896
(780)-484-3304

4.0mm 5/32"
150-180

5.0mm 3/16"
200-250

VANCOUVER: (604)-596-2940
(604)-596-6207

6.0mm 1/4"
280-340

WINNIPEG: (204)-663-7955
(204)-663-9182

The seller makes no warranties, express or implied, including, but not limited to, the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, except as
expressly stated in seller's contract, delivery slip or invoice form. Technical data and suggested application are provided to assist you in making your own evaluations and
decisions and should not be interpreted as expressed or implied warranties. Mechanical properties are typical or average values obtained by testing and comparing many heats
of the same alloys. Minimum and maximum values are noted accordingly and are not intended for specific purposes.
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